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Introductions:

● Derek Beer: Sunrise Elementary Principal

● Brian Higginbotham: Parent Committee Chairperson

● Shauna Winegar: Cache County School District Dual Language Immersion Coordinator



Benefits of Cultural Exchanges

● Life-long Connections
● Language Growth and Relevance
● Broadened Horizons 

(perspectives, self-awareness, 
confidence)

● Mutual Understanding
● Expanded Opportunities



Fundraise
Know policies before planning
Find local sponsorships

The Basics of Organizing an Exchange:

Find a Partner

Local connections
Exchange Organizations

Plan with a Purpose
Set dates
Find common goals
Set clear expectations 
Communicate often
Create itinerary

Recruit

Know advertising policies

Prepare
Make all travel and excursion arrangements
Create a phone tree / contact chain 
Hold regular group preparation meetings

Group relationships
Required documents (know medical history  / insurance)
Rules for travel / safety
Cultural expectations / Language tips
Student presentations (research history and sites)



An Ounce of Prevention  . . .

. . . Is Worth a Pound of Cure



Making it Happen
Sunrise Elementary*North Cache Middle * Colégio NIE



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1RwQaYvbhIh6xnHctla8MKmHcoxDF10bk/preview


Visiting
Lessons Learned







Fundraising



Connections



Introductions and Buddies



Travel



Food Choices 



Tourism or Study Abroad?





Key Sites



Adults



Social Time



Down Time



Post-trip Press



Hosting 
Lessons Learned



Daily Schedules



Dinner Groups



Local Experiences



Help with Details



Buddies and Assignments



Hosting at Sunrise



Welcome BBQ  



Daily Activities in the School 



School Wide Assembly 



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1FR6iBAIsItObdIhnpZZT_lpi7zCUQF12/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ZguIqEk4i6kRbwDhyaJK_qUK128fMMEc/preview




Advice from the Participants

Plan as much as you can in advance, but also be flexible if things don’t go perfectly while you are 
there. Include people in your group who are invested and dedicated to the trip and experience. 
Have meetings with as much of your group as possible and form some kind of planning 
committee. Make sure that everyone has access to the information you talk about at the meeting. 
We had a large group chat to communicate the issues we were working on. It is too big of a job 
for just one person to do by themselves. Allow your group enough time to plan and make 
arrangements and to think about what your goals of the trip are and what other things you would 
like to do while you are there. - Kelly Haramoto, Parent and Sunrise 6th Grade Teacher

Don't buy any fruit:) It's too expensive and those fruit sellers are ruthless-haha. In all reality 
though just be prepared to translate a lot and put yourself out there. Brevin Egbert, Student

I would advise them to start early with the planning and focus on the exchange with the 
school more than the "vacation" part of the trip. And get a "Brian Higginbotham" on your 
team:) This trip never would have happened without Brian.- Sheri Egbert, Parent



Advice from the Participants

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mCcvuxoRo17IyeVbPj84pVJWy7bDU7XP/preview


The Impact

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Dwiz5g3f5gjHX_sRGom03PXN4Bl567eh/preview


The Impact
I saw my kids interact on a level that I had never seen before. They were 
speaking, laughing, playing, and learning in their second language. It was 
beautiful. Watching them not only survive but thrive in the atmosphere was 
reassuring that what we were doing here was working. And I felt like the 
hard work the kids have put into their study of the language was starting to 
show its value.
To see my kids be able to use their skills in the language and survive in a 
place where I would have a hard time was to see where they would have an 
advantage in life. Not to mention to be able to form great relationships with 
wonderful people abroad. That was another aspect of the trip that was 
inspiring. Getting to know the people that were hosting us was absolutely 
unforgettable.  -Kelly Haramoto



The Impact
I feel like the most beneficial part of the exchange was the connection we made with the 
people we met. That was my favorite part of the trip. The people! Rio was awesome and 
we had a wonderful time sight seeing and eating and being with the group, but I would 
take another week in Jau at Colegio Nie anyday over the sights and sounds of Rio. I was 
amazed at the people and the love and hospitality they showed to us, everywhere we 
went. We were treated like celebrities. Most of them had never met Americans before 
and they all wanted to talk to us and hear us speak. Brazilians are such loving people. I 
have never kissed and hugged so many people in my life. We made friends that will be 
forever friends. I have a friend, in particular, named Lu that I met in Jau. She and her 
friend, Luciana, and their families, hosted us for dinner one night. The friendship formed 
that night will last forever. We have regularly visited over Skype and sent messages on 
WhatsApp as we have exchanged language lessons, photos, news of life's milestones, 
and so much more. What a blessing! - Sheri Egbert



The Impact

https://docs.google.com/file/d/12bsFs5mIkKO-Y6yT2-izK2RwrBNLEHOg/preview




Contact Information:

● Derek Beer: Sunrise Elementary Principal

derek.beer@ccsdut.org

● Brian Higginbotham: Parent Committee Chairperson

brian.h@usu.ed

● Shauna Winegar: Cache County School District Dual Language Immersion Coordinator

shauna.winegar@ccsdut.org


